History dependence of the EMG-torque relationship.
The influence of active lengthening (residual force enhancement: RFE) and shortening (force depression: FD) on the electromyography (EMG)-torque relationship was investigated by matching torque and activation at 20%, 40%, 60%, 80% and 100% maximal voluntary contraction (MVC). Sixteen males performed lengthening and shortening contractions of the dorsiflexors over 25° into an isometric steady-state. There was 5% greater torque, with no change in agonist EMG during the RFE condition as compared to the isometric condition. Sub-maximally, in the force enhanced state, there was less agonist EMG during the torque clamp at all intensities relative to isometric, and greater torque during the activation clamps relative to isometric was observed across all intensities except 20% MVC. During the FD state compared to isometric, there was less torque produced during MVC (∼15%) with no change in agonist EMG. Sub-maximally, in the FD state, there was greater agonist EMG during the torque clamp and less torque during the activation clamp relative to the isometric condition across all intensities. The EMG-torque relationship was bilinear for all contraction types but was shifted to the left and right for FD and RFE, respectively as compared with isometric, indicating altered neuromuscular activation strategies in the history-dependent states of RFE and FD.